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MEDICAL

N OT ALCOHOLIC

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
V getable Extract.

A PURE TONIC.

Dr. Iloofland's
GERMAN BITTERS

YEMPARED BY
DR. C. D, JACKSON, Philadel

phis, Penna.,
Will effectually cure

Liver ComplMnt,
DYSPEPSIA, SAUNDICE,
Cortrarktfor Nervosa Deblitty,..lhiseme

of the aldneye, and all Disemtes
Arising froma his Ordered

Liver or Stomach,
ettoll

ES Consti-
pation. Inward

Piles, Fullness or
Biood to the Head.

Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Ileartbuna, Di. ,+eust

for Food, Fullness or Wight inthe Stomach, SourFructations. Sink
lug or Fluttering at. the Pit or the Stom-ach

difficult Broathing,, Elnttering at the Heart.Chokingor suffocating sensations when in a lying
nosturcy Dimness of Vision, Dots or webs be-

ore tne sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the]lead. Deficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin andEyea,Pain inthe Side. Back, Chest, Limbs, Arc.

SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burn-
ing in the Flesh. Constant

imuinings of Evil,
and great:depths

sion of

PreAndwillpositively Prevent Yellow Fever, Bil-
ious Fever, Soc.

THEY CONTAIN
NO A.LCODoI, Oat BAD WITINICY
They willcure the above diseases in ninety-ninages out ofa hundred.Induced by the extensive sale and universal

popularity of ifoofiand's Dorman Bitters, (purelyregetablnl hosts of ignorant quacks and unscru-pulous auventurers. have opened upon sufferingaumruaity theRood gates of Nostrums in the shaphof poor whisky, vilely compounded with iniurionsdrag: and christened Tonics. Stomaffhics and Bit-
ters.

Beware of the innumerable array of alcoholic
preparations in plethoric bottles, and big-bellied
kegs, under the modest appellation of Bitters:which, instead of curing only aggravates diseasesrid leave the disapyointed sufferers in despair.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Are not ai new and untried article, but havestood the test of fifteen years trial by the Ameri-can public; and their reputation and sale, are
notrivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Lettersfrom the most eminent
Clergymen, Lawyers, Physicians and

Citizens.
Testifyingof their own r, crsonal knowledge. to
the beneficial effects and medical yirtued of thecaBit tare.
DO,lO (7 WA NTzs'OMETRINO to STRENO TB•BN YOU?
DOXOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?oO YOU WANT TUB UILD UP YOUR CON-BTITUTIONI
Do-YOrl WANT TOFEEL WELL ?
DO YOU WANT TO GETBID OF NER 70 USNESS
DO-YOU WANT ENS'4GY IDo you. want to sleep well?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous

reeling 2
If $3.1 do, use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

There are many preparations sold under thecame of Bitters„pt! quart bottles, compounded01 thexheapeet soh.
20 6:140 Mlle per oat On, the taste disorui7ATY
ise or Lbriander Seed,

This class ofBitters has eansed and mill contin-
ue tocause, as loop as they can be sold, hundreds
to die the death of the drunkard, Ily their use the
system ix 7tept continually under the influence ofAl-
coholic Stimulantsof the worst kind, the desire for
Liquor is created and kept up, and the result Is all
the horrors attendant upon a drunkard's life and
death.

For those teho desire and will have a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the followsno receipt, Get OneBottle Hoofland'sGerman Bittern, and
Prix with Three quarts of Good Brandy
or Whisky, and therank will hr, a preparation
that will farexcel in uteri icing' tort nes and true
excellence anv of the numerous Liquor Bolero in
the market, and tell cost lunch let.. will
have all the virtues of Hootiand's Bitters in
connection with a good artir le ofLiquor. at a
much less price titan these inferior preparation*
will cost you.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS,
&ND TILE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We Oall the attention of all having relations or
friends in trio army to the fact that -HOOF-LAND'S Damao Bitters" will cure nine tenths
of the diseases induced by exposures and priva-
tions incident to camp life. In the lists, publish-
ed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the sick, it will bs noticed that a very large pro-
portion are suffering from debility. Every case
ofthat kind can be readily cured by lloofland's
Germanßitters, Diseases resuliing from disor-
ders of the digestive organs are .pe,dily remov-
ed: • Wehave no hesitation in stating that, if
these Bitters were freely used among our soldiers
hundreds oflivos,gdghtbe saved, that otherwise
will be lost.

We call particular attention to the followingre-markable and well authenticated cure of one ofhe nation's heroes. whose life. to use his own
ang uage"has been eared by the Bitters:"

PHILA.D3LPIII.t. August23d, 1862.
Meagre. Jo%IEB ,k Evans.—Well, gentlemen, your

Hoofland's lierinan Bitters has saved my life.
There is no. mistake in this. It is vouched for by
numbers ofmy comrades, some of whose names
are appended, and who were fully cognizant of
all the circumstances of my ease. I am, and have
been for the last four years, a member of Bher-
man'S celebrated battery, under the immediate
command ofcapt. B B. AS res. Through the ex-
posure attendant upon my arduous duties. I we
attacked in November last with intlamation o f
the lungs. and was for seventy two days in the
hospital. This was followed by great debility.
heightened by anutteck ofdysentery. I was then
removed from the White House and sent to this
city on board the steamer "State of 'slams," from
which Ilanded on the 26th of June. Since that
time I have been about as low as any use could
be and still retain a spark ofvitality: Fora week
or more I was ,owrcely able to swa' low anything,and if I did f0r,..0 a morsel down, it was imo.edi-
ately thrown up again.

I could not even keep a glass of water on my
stomach. Life could not last under these circum-
stances ; and, accordingly the physiciahs who
had bObll working faithfully, though unsuceesful-
ly, torescue me from the grasp of the dread Arch-
er, frankly told me they could do no morefor me,
and F Ivised me to seea clergyman, and to make
such:al/position ofmy limited funds as beet suit-
ed the. An'acquaints.nce who visited me at the
hospital, Mr, Frederick Steinbron, of6th below
Arch Street, advised me as a forlorn hope, to try
yourBitters andkindly procured a bottle, Prom
the time I commenced taking them the shadow of
death receded, and I am now, thank God for it,
getting better, Though I have taken but two bot-
es, I have gained 10 pounds, and feel sanguine
of being permitted to rejoin my wife and daugh-
ter, from whom I have heard nothing for eigh-
teen months; for, gentleman. I am aloyal

to m the vicinity of Front Royal. To your
invaluable Bitters I owe the glorious privilege of
again clasping to my bosom those whoare dearest
to me in life.

• Very truly, yours. ISAAC MALONE.
• -We fully"concur in the truth of the abovestate-
meat, as we had despaired of seemg our comrade,
Mr. Malone; restored to health.
JOHN CIIDDLEBACK, Ist N. "f Battery.GEORGE & ACKLE V, Co. C. llth. Maine,
LEWIS CIFEVA.LIER, 92ci N. Y.
I. E, SPENCER.let Artillery, Battery F.
I. B. VASE ifELL. Co B. 3d Vermont.
HENRYB. JEROME, CoB. do
HENRY T. MACDONALD, Co C 6th Maine.
JOHN I. WARD. Co E. sth Maine,
HERMAN KOCH, Co 11, 72d N, Y.

MNATHANIEL B, THOAS, 'CoF. 95th Pa.
ANDREW J. KIMBALL, Co A. 3d Vermont
JOHN JENKIIES Co B. 106th Penna.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
See that the 4gnatare of "C. M. JACKSON,"
onthe WRAPPES of ear hottle.
PEACE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS, OR

HALF HOZ, FOR $A 00,
Should your nearest druggist not have the ar-

Ode. do notbe put offbl any of the intoxicating
=reparation that may be offered in its place, but
Bend to us. and we will forward, securely packed

sums.
IS;Principal Offiaa, and Mannzaotory, N0.163droh etieet.

JONES & EVANS,
(Succesaors to C. M. Jackson & CO., )

Proprietors
'armor sale by Druggists and dealers in every
waba.thellaited States, and

G. H. ,GETEIHR,
Pittsburgh.

ISCIRWAXITZ,
igico forsale at JOSEF% FLEXING'S oor-boroftheDiranatut =I Market street.
For sabe &off. SIMON JOHNSTON,

Gorges thultidield and Fourth street
A. J. RANKIN Az CO.,

gasket stmt, throe doors bolw dth. Pittsburgh
.604440,04. • AlleXhasa

THE DAILY POST—ADVANOED
BATES.one year, by mail.... $8 00Six monpo. ..............................-4 2:5Three ' " 215One" "

„...-
._-.

....

.-.....,..... 70One week, delivered in the city._.-.......... 18single eopies••
...

....
. 3To agents per hundred 2 00

DAILY POST.
FROM THE SOUTH

Demoralization and Disaffection in
the Rebel Army.--Conversation with
an Ex-Member of the GeorgiaLegis-
lain re--Remarkable Developments
Concerning Affairs in North Caro-
lina.

[Correspondence of the Cincinnati Commercial.
STEVENSON, Ala., Aug. 29.

CONVERSATION WITH A CITIZEN OF GEORGIA
Two days ago it was my fortune to meet

at the house of a Union citizen of Frank.
lin county, Tenn., a citizen of Georgia.
I cannot communicate all the information
I received from this old man. Rich and
varied as it was, iris my intention only to
mention such as referred to the subject in
hand. I asked him it it were really true
that there were many deserters from the
rebel army among the mountains ofNorth
Georgia, and told him of the reports I had
heard concerning them.

AUTHORITIES
"Yon have not heard half the truth,"

said he. "There is not in all North Geor-
gia a cave, a dense forest, or a rock of
difficult access, where these men may not
be found. My own county are full of
them, and so also, are While, I LW+Ol,,

and Pickens, especially the lattr-r. I:1
vicinity of Prince Edward and Stock Hill,
a large number of refugee conscripts and
deserters are banded together. The rebel
authorities made some vigorous efforts atfirst to break up and capture this band :
but so formidable in numbers are they,and so inaccessible are the mountainsamong which they operate, that every at-
tempt to dislodge them has proved a fail-ure, and the rebel government now virtu-
ally leaves them to themselves. Since the
retreat of Bragg from Tullahoma, theirnumbers have largely increased, and be-
fore I left they were in the habit of comingdown boldly from the mountains in the
towns, and purchasing (and in some in•
stances taking without purchasing) what
they wanted, and then returning to their
haunts, no one offering to molest them.—'lndeed, the people of North Georgia are,
in certain sections, governed by them.—
They are kind and clever to Union citi
zens, but hate implacably every avowedrebel, and visit with speedy vengeance
every one whom they suspect of giving in-
formation against them.

"Perhaps," said I, these men are mere
freebooters, who, too cowardly to serve inthe army, and too lazy to labor, have
banded together for the purpose of plun•.I...ciruz_thalx&liar(atizzaa"lr;o, a replied, '•lt would ue
to say that of the:n. Their mode of life
is, I admit, having a bad effect upon their
characters, and it may be that many of
them are gradually becoming what you
say. But it was not so at first. I know
men amongst them who all their lives
were quiet, honest, peaceful, industrious
citizens, up to the day when they joined
the rebel army, some of them voluntarily,
others involuntarily, or received notice
that they had been conscripted. Amongst
the former (the deserters) are some men
of abundant means who led this life mere-
ly to avoid being forced into the rebel
ranks. The conscripts who fled to the
mountains were, in a majority of cases,
poor men, but all of good character, all
without a blot upon their honesty, all hard-
working, sober• citizens."

"Are these men mostly in favor of the
Union ?" I inquired.

"All are now," was the answer, "be-
cause all look to the triumph of the Union
arms to assure them of their safety, and
restore them again to friends and home.
Amongst the deserters, however, are some
who were bitter secessionists from the
start, and were amongst the first to volun-
teer in the rebel army."

"And do you think these men are sin-
cere Unionists now?" 1 asked.

"No," was the remarkable reply, "they
doubtless love the Union now no better
than they did at first, but so terrible have
been their sufferings in their attempts to
overthrow it, that hereafter no men will
be more fiercely hostile to secession than
they:"

"Were most of the deserters to whom
you refer, enlisted originally in North
Georgia

"I cannot say that most of them were,"
he answered. "They are from every
Southern State. I knew of an entire
company from an Alabama regiment who
are now staying in the mountains, and one
at least of their lieutenants is with them.
Hundreds are there also, from Tennessee •
and even South Carolina has contributed
to swell thek number. Notwithstanding
this," he continued, "it is still thought
that, from some of the neighborhoods inGeorgia, almost every man who went into
the rebel service, and has not perished
on the field or in the hospital, had de-
serted, and is now safe among the moun-
tains."

"How many do you suppose there are
altogether of these deserters in. North
Georgia ?" was my next question.

"I cannot say for all this section," was
the old man's reply. "I am not much
acquainted with affairs outside the three
counties, Lumpkin, Dawson and Pickens,
but in these I should judge the number
would not fall short of five. thousand."

"Are they armed?" I asked.
"There is perhaps not one of them who

has not a gun of some kind," said the old
man; "but their weapons are of every
description, from the deadly rifles which
they brought with them when they left the
army, down to the shot-guns which they
picked up on the way, or. which some
friends secretly furnished them."

Scores of facts bearing upon this eub•
ject are in my possession, only a few of
which I have time to ance at. Since
our troops have been at Bridgeport the
number of deserters arriving at that one
point alone have averaged nearly six per
day.

Not long since I heard one man of a
party of eleven who had deserted from a
single company in a Louisiana regiment,
declare that there were secret associations
amongst the rebel soldieri for aiding
others to desert; that thousands inBragg's
army thought of nothing else save watch-
ing for an opportunity to escape ; that the
number leaving must sometimes be as
high as two or three hundred in a single
day, and -that Raccoon and Lookout
Mountains are swarming with these absen-
tees. • A Georgian who was a Vicksburg
wooled prisoner, and had received a fur-
lough to go home, declared that not a man
in his company intended to return, except
the orderly sergeant. A Tennesseean
stated, upon another occasion, that when
he took French leave of his company,
there were bat seven men remaining in it,
a number having been killed in battle,and
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more than forty baying deserted. The
Louisianian referred to above said that of
his regiment less than a hundred men re-
main. A Kentuckian stated that ever
since they heard of John Morgan's cap-
ture, the men from his State were in otter
despair, and only wanted a signal from
their officers to break out in open mutiny
against the rebel authorities.

The Attack. on Charleston
The order of Gen. Gilmore against cor-

respondents revealing his operations and
purposes, retards in a great measure the
intelligence of the progress of the siege.
But though we get but little news, the
work appears to be progressing from day
to day. Fort Sumter is as yet unoccupied
by Union troops, but it is no longer in
the way of assault upon other portions
of the rebel defenses, and Fort Wagner
itself seems to be less regarded by our
gunboats, probably because its efficiency.
has been impaired by the continual bom-
bardment which has been kept up upon
it. The plan of Gilmore seems to be to
silence the most formidable batteries and
then to run up to the city with the gun-
boats. The second of the walled forts,
Voultrie, has been subjected to a bom-
bardment from the iron-clads, with what
r?sult was not known when the steamer
which brings the intelligence left. As this
is a work which will have mainly to be
done by the mailed vessels, it is probable
that this is what Admiral I)ahlgren has
been sparing them for. It will thorough.
ly test their qualities, defensive and of-
fensive. In the attack on the rifle-pits
before Wagner, by our land troops, they
captured sixty odd prisoners.

The Pirate Retribution seized in
New York Harbor.

The pirate schooner Retribution, when
last heard from was capturing our whalers
in the Carribean sea, but has been herself
captured in New York harbor. As the
story is told, the Retribution, formerly a
propeller tug boat, the Uncle Ben, at
New York, but soldto parties in Wilming-
ton, N. C., but was driven off by our
gunboats, She returned to Nassau, the
English refuge of the rebel pirates, and
there changed or professed to change
hands, was repainted, took on hoard
a load of fruit, and sailed for New York,
under the name of the Etta. She was
there recognized, and has been seized by
the U. S. District Attorney, she being
quietly stowed away out of notice at Jer-
sey City. The crew which brought the
vessel into New York were ignorant, it is
said, of her former character. Her
former Captain is in the West Indies.

Carpets, OH Cloths,

WINDOW SHADES.
Prices reduced at the

NEW 4:1.5....xam 0Un01,33

M'FARLAND, COLLINS & CO.,
71 do 73 FIFTH. STREET

Between the Papa Office and DlRpatch
Rulldluu

Desiring to purchase fvr the Fall trade

An Entirely New Stock,
We are Felling all Roods now on hand at prices
very much below present market rates.

We oEPecially invite the attention of

°notry Merehada and Wholesale Buyers.
anfidkw

IRONDALE IRON WORKS
FOR, SALE

Including all the Unsold
Lots in the Town

of Irondale.

0WING TO A DISSOLUTION OF
co-partnership, the IRONDALF, IRON

,14KS are offered for sale.
These works are situated at Irondale, on the

Iron Mountain Railroad, 7o miles from the city
of St. Louis, consisting of ono hot blast Furnace,
7.001) acres of timber and farming lands, twenty
dwelling houses. suitable for lab-rcrs, one large
three story brick store-house. fine stable and
barn, saw and corn mill, about 200,C00 bushels of
charcoal. 2.1,00 toms of iron ore on furnace yard.
mules, wagons, hay, corn, cats, dke., Stu. The
Furnace and machinery in perfect order,- -

Also a contract with the American Iron Moun-
tain Company for the delivery of their. ore. having
twelve 7cara to run: large banks of hematite ore
in the immediate vicinity of the Furnace. The
above works are among the most desirable in
the United Ktates, and offer every inducement to
persona desirous of engaging in the manufacture
of iron The above property includes the unsold
lots in the town of liondale, and if not sold at
Private tale bolero

Nimbly, 10th Da) of Octohor, 1563,
will, on that day, be sold at public vendue (as a
whole ant without division.) to the highest bid-
der, at the east front door rf the Court boase, in
the city of St. Louis, at 12 o'clock, noon. Terms,
half cash, balance in twelve months, with six per
cent, interest, or all cash. as the purchaser may
desire, For further informationand particulars,
apply at the office at In - whale, or to

BELT I'RIEST,
Real Estate Agents,

an CJ bit. Louis,

J. DUNLEVY,

Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PITTSBURGH, PA

Insr22:l3rdaw

ForRati,lfice.'Roaches, Ants, BedBugs, Mott
in Furs, Woolens, ke., insects on Plants, Fowl s,
Animals, &c.

Put up in 250, 500 and $1 boxes. bottles and
flasks; $3 asd flasks for Hotels. Public Insti-
tutions, cte.

'Onlyinfallible remedies known."
"Free from Poisons,"
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of thetr holes to die."
KT Sold wholesale in all large
4 Sold by all Druggists and Dealers over,-

where.
.fly' Beware of all worthless imitatiwas.

Soe that "Costar's" name is on each boX.
bottle andflask before you buy.

Address HENRY R. OOSTAR.
Principal Depot, 453 Broadway. N. Y.
.031- Sold by R. E. SELLERS & CO., and B. L.

FAEINESTOCK. & CO., Wholesale Agents,Pitts:burg. 1348-Bmdeodaw

10 0 H 0 SS HOLLOWAY'S WORMconfeatitm; justreceived A and for solo by
GAO. . BELLY,

anal 69Federal St.. Alleanen.v.

BANKING HOUSES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PITTSBURGH.

TREASURYDEPARTMEIV,OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY.
Washington City, Aug. sth, 1883.

WHRRIIAS, By satisfactory evidence presented
ti the undersigned, it has been made tonppear
that the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OFPITTS-
BURGH, in the County of Allegheny and State
of Pennsylvania has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements of the Aot of.
Congress, entitled "anAct to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States
Stocks, and to provide for the circulation and re-
demption thereof." approved February. 25th.1863, and has complied with all the provisions of
said ::ot required to be complied With before
commencing the business ofBane ing. -

Now THEREFORE, I, Hugh McCulloch, Comp-
troller of tho Curren°. ,v do hereby certify that the
said FIRST NATIONAL BANK "OF PITTS-
BURGH. county of Allegheny and State of Penn-
sylvania. is autaorized to commence the business
of Banking under the Act aforesaid.

In testimony whereof witness my hand and
seal of office. this sth day of August, 18e3.

HUGH McCULLOCH,
Comptroller of the Currency.

The First National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LATH PITTSBURGH TRUST COMPANY
Capital $lOO,OOO. with privilege to lo

crease to $1,000.000.

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-
ized under the act to provide a National Cur-rency. under the title of the FIR'ITNATIONALBANE{ OF PITTSBURGH. would respectfullyoffer its services for the collection of Notes.Drafts. hills of Exchange. sc., receive money ondeposit and buy ant sell Exchauge on all parts
of the country.

Thesuccess which has attended the PittsburghTrust Company since its organization in 1812, willwe belive be a sufficient guarantee that business
entrusted to the new organization will receivethe some pi erupt attention.

Having a very extensive correspondence withbanks and Bankers, throughout the country. webelieve we can offer unusual facilities to thosewho do business with ns,
Tho business will be conducted by the sameofficers and directors.

11l RECTORS;
James Laughlin. Wm. K. Nimick.Robert S Bays, Alexander Speer,Thomas Bell, Francis G. BailerThos. Wightman, Alex. Bradley,

Samuel Rea.
JAMES LAIJOHLIN, President.JOHN D. SCULLY, Cashier.

August sth. IS6:l;d,4artf.

A`l OLD, SILVER, DEMAND NOTES'—Certificates of Indobtednoss. Quarternateten Certifiaatea.

7 2-10 Bonds and Coupons,
end all other government securities, bought byW. H. W ILL'AMS it 4.V.,mlls:6red Wood street. corner of Third.
IMIZECE! ICEM=I

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
Et AlgisiEßS,

No. 114 Wood 4t., Second don :above
Fifth Streol,

N IEALERS INFOREIGN AND DomesticN-F Exchange, Coin, Bank .Notos, and Govern-ment Securities. Colleetions promptly attendedto.

REAL E
SAVINaq INRTEMTION.

INCOAPORATED BY Tl 3

EGISLATURE PENNSYLVANIA,
Open for Dopos to !loin 10. in. to 2 n 'clock, .

m, daily; also on SATURDAY EVENINGS.
from 6 to 9 o'clock

414rOffice, G 2 FO U Rill STREET.
INTEREST ALLOWED

On Deposits in this Institution at
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
Payable to Depositors in May and Novemb
which, if not drawn, will be added to the prin
pal and compounded.

PREsIDENT—ISAAC JONES
Vice PaaarnaNT—W. B, COPELANL

TRUSTiteB,
Hon Thos M Howo Hon J K Moorhea
Isaac Jones, C G annoy.
Wm H Smith. Jacob Painter,
Harvy Childs.

B CopelNickand,lasoVontly,
W

Eieer.43ltary and Troasar
iyeglyd

'or-4, A. CARRIER

lANOS, PIANOS!

Twenty new Pier os Mgt received, personally
selected by the subscriber in the Enstern cities
from the universally celeorated manfactories
of Knabe & Co, Baltimore , Haines Brothers,
New York, and Marshall & Traver, Albany, New
York.

Every Piano warranted live years. Prices
from *2to upward.

Also an ,lozant assortment of Prince's un-
rivalled Melodeons inst. received.

CHARLOTTE BLVRE,
43 Fifth street

Prow 13IISCCI-V...ILX'

To Strengthen and Improve the Sight

Tug PEBB Le
Russian Spectacles,

RERSONS SUFFERING FROM DE
featly° sight, arising fromago or other cans

es, can be relieved by using the RlifiSiall Feb
ble Spectacles, which have been well tried b
many responsible citizens of Pittsburgh and vi-
cinity, to whom they have given perfect satisfac-
tion. The certificates of these persons can be.
seen at my office.

,110. All who purchase one pair of the Russian
Pebble Spectacles are entitled to be supplied in
futurefree...f charge with those which will always
give satisfaction.

Therefore. if you wish to encore an improve-
ment in youreight sail on

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
Manufacturer ofthe Russian Pebble Srectaclec,

Jartlf.d.tv; No. as Fifth street, Post Boddie
/GB 1".1y plane ofhairiness Is closed en Saturda

100 SUGAR. CURED HAMS,
choice brands, Swift, Evans & Co,

ured for sale at No 4 Diamond by.
i Y24 J. DIJNLENY

C. A. VAN KIRK & CO.,
MANIFACTURFCRI3 OF

CAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS.
Patent Improved linelsoir & Patent Paragon

COAL OIL BURNERS,
HAND LAMPS, ow_rm.Ns, a,

Salesrooms',517 Arch St. Philadelphia.

Manufactory. Frankford. Philadelphia.
110.. All goods warranted. i y. Js

MoCOLISTER & BAER,

108 Wood S4TEet,
4 RE SELLING OUT THEIR LARGE

CR. stock of

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND SUGARS,

at the very lowest

Cash Figures

Calland exanciwe our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Stow

Pittsburgh and Minersville Pas-
senger Railway Company.

FE STOCKHOLDERS OF SAIDir(ilompany will meet at the of the Oakland
Railway Company, No. 51 Fourth street. Pitts-
burgh. on Tuesday. August 25th, 1263, at 3 o'clock
P. M., for the purpose of electing a Board of
Three Managers for said Company to serve until
the th'rd Monday of January, A. lb., 1864. By
order _ __

JAB. JGBENSTON. Secretary
PITTSBURGH, August 14, 1863.
anls-10td

XTENISON—THSEE SADDLES YEN-
V ISON )net received and for sale by

JAMS A. FBIZga.
comas MuchaAnd lifint*mete.

COMMERCIAL INFORMATION,
Arbitration Committee of the Board

of Trade.
Wm. M. SHINN, V.P.I JAS. I. BENNETT
JNO. 8. DILWORTIL Wm. MoOREURY.DAVID Met' NDLEBS.

Movements of European Steamers
I=l

Virginia Aug. 28...New York...Liverpool
City of WaA0n..Aug..29...N0w York...Liverpool
Bremen Aug. 29.. New York Bremen
Great Eastern....Sept. 2...N0w York...Liverpool
Asia Sept. 2.....805t0n Liverpool
City ofßal'more.Sept. 5...New York...•Liverpool
Toutonia....— Sept• 5...New York.....Southa'n
Persia ...............Serf. 9...New York....Liverpool
Africa. Sept. 16...805t0n Liverpool
Sarrnia Sept. 19...New York.... Souttra'n
Scotia' Sept. 23.—New York....Liverpool

Scotia
Georgia
Arabia...
China
Europa
Persia

FROM BIIHOPZ
Aug. 29...Liverp001....New York

2.—Liverpool....New York
—...Sept. s—Liverpool. Boston

Sept. 12...Liverpool....New York
__Sept. 19...Liverpool Boston

Sept,26.-Liverpool....New York

BIOME,' MARI/ET.
DORRLOTED DAILY TOR TDB MORNING POD? BY

NRSSRS. RotTSTZ BC MERTZ, BROKERS;
NO, 118 WOOD STRKRT.

The following are the buying and selling rates
for Gold. Silver. Ise.:

Buying Selling
... 171 00
... 1 17 00
... 172 00

Silver
Demand None.

Eastern Exchange.
New York ..-- par
Baltimore ParPhiladelphia-- Par
Boston. par .t 4

Western Exchange.

Cincinnati.
Louisville,
Cleveland .
St. Louis..

Dar gMT
par ,ipar Ya

PITTSBURaII OIL TRADE.
Tues lay Sept. S um

The market yesterday was inactive, the stock
to operate with being litnited• Holders, how-
evers were firm in their views and seemed to
think p ices would further advance.

The market in Now York was dull, prices hav-
ing a downward tendency. The ouly speculation
going on was for future delivery.

Crude in this market was not so active and
may be quoted at 2.10124;4ic in tank. Of course
there were some holders at higher figu•es; their
stocks are kept out of the market for the
present.

the jrnpori:i since our lest were very light
Per Allegheny rirer.lss bb's; Per A. V. R, R.
Refined, Crude, 295 bble.

The ,xpor's Ea,t during the enme period were
2,019 lads, sc 1,1i0w,: To Now. York, Refined,
790, Nap'„ha Tar 21. Penzu:o bbls. To Philn-
dolphin, Relintd P76, Crude 44t; bb!s. To Balti-
more, f)I LLs Refined

Crude—The sales were small, An offer of 24c
was made for bbls in tank and refused: a
compromise w,5 made and a sale was effected.
but the terms were withhe!a. With packages
it was be!ti at 29;yg.:10e.

Refined—Sales 2.54.1b1i-, free, straw color, at
tine; lairs in bond, immediate delivery, b3®&-1c;
sales 400 bb's immediate delivery ai fiti(aiS7e.

PITTSBURGH PRODUOE MARKET
OFFICE Or TUN DAILY POST,}Tuesday, Eept. 8, 1863.

rk S.—The weather continues vim
sufficient to bring about a rise CTwiirfeit"
demand for the leading articles was not very
active. Dealers take hold very sparingly. the
receipts of prtduce are not large, but on the in-
increase. Che.se—The receipts failing to keep
pace with the demand, prices have advanced a
shade, the market closing film. Hay firm and
in go:d demand, prices ruing about the same as
on Saturday- Bacon—The market was firm with
a good inquiry; the advance established during
the week has been sustained. The stock in fir.,t
hands is very light. Country meat has pre'ty
much disappeared. Mill Feed—The demand has
increased since the advance in nay; prices are
tending upward.

Groceries—The market was somewhat ear
cited ye,tardav on account of rumors of on ad-
vance in the Eastern market. Among the sales
were:

Sugar—ln Rood demand. Sales of 14 hhds
Orleans, 13 to 132; 10 do Cuba 12 to 12%; Crushed,
hi bbl? at 1534c.

nolossem—Unchanged: sales 20 bls old at 50O;
10 do new at 58@60e.

Coffee—Sales3o sacks of Rio at 2 -30®3:c.Nice—S...lles 10 bble at S%@9c.
Itacon continues firm with a good demand.

Among the eales made we netcd the follow-
ing : 400 pieces shoulders, 6.,-.<g6 112 : 1500 IN sides
7c ; plain hams, 4,000 lhs,loK®loV2 ; 2,000 fps 8, C.hams at 134, 1330

Hay— W e note sales of 16 loads at the scales
at $30@3.6.

Cheene—ln good request; sales 74 boxesW Rat 10;1@11cper lb.

GRAND MASS MEETING
F. THE FRIENDS OF BARGAINSUr in BOOTS and SHOES, assembled daily at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 Fifth Street,

to ratify the schedule of exceedingly low prices
of 800 l'S and SHOES, which has been adopted
for the

Closing Out of Spring Stock,
Don't fail to attend this meeting and bring

yourfriends with you, for thefollowing very good
reasons; Whether you purchase or not you will
receive polite attention• Allgoods are warranted
in every particular. Thep:ivilege allowed of ex-
changing every article which, upon examination
at house, does not meet the entire approval of tho
purchasers.

HEMMER THE PLACE,
NO. 62 FIFTH STHEE'T.

iyas

lIE TISTK Y.
riII:ETU EXTRACTED WITHOUT

pain by the U2O of Dr. Oudry'e apparatus.

J. F, HOFFMAN,
DENTIST.

All work warranted.
insallY 134Smithfield Stroet.Pittsbargh.

CONCORD GRAPE.
07 I,IERIOR VINES, AT $2 50 PER

dozen: $1259.per 100. Extra Vines at $5 par
dozen; $25 par Im,

J.KNOX
RU No. 29 Fifth street.

BARRELS OF PURE RYE5,000 WHISKY, of different ages to
snit Pnrebasor• at lowest cash prices. For sale
by THOS. MOORE, Distiller,
inlE.tf No's 189. 91. 93 and 95 First street-

COBBLER WANTED,
to repair shoes,

at BORLAND'S.
98 Marketst

Wonted:

7r. DOLLARS A MONTH! I WANT
*Jr to hire Agents in every ootuats at $75 a

month. ezpenaes paid, to sell my_new cheap Fam-
ily Sewing Machines. S. MAD ON, Alfred. Me.

Wanted,

6inknoia,Ans .41110NT11' WE WANT
NUr Agents at $6O a mouth expenses paid to

sell oar Arer/cgiing Pencils. OrientalBurners. and
13 other articles. 15 circulars sent free. Address

SHAW Se CL.9ItH. Bideford. Maine.
myft3mdarr

4QFADES. SHOVELS. MOORS
Forks. Scythe Stones & for sale by

k LONG.
127 Liberty atrash

Eta".5 bbhs fresh eggs justreceived end for saleJAB. A. PE'TZErt
oorna Mazketsad streets

ST FRANCIS COLLEGE,
UNDER CAR OF THE FRANCISCAN BROTHERS

nisTinntrnow, EaTITA TAIIL fl LORETTO, Cambria County . PenugY/-Tanta about four miles from Cresson Station, ellthe direct route betweenPhiladelphia and Pitts-bunh, was chartered in 1858, with priviliges tocoaerthe usual Collegiate Honors and Degrees.The location of the College is one of the mosthealthy, in Pcfrapsiveutiar—this portion of the Alle-gheny Mountains- being proverbial for its purewater,bracing air, and picturesque scan .The Scholastic year commences on the FIRSTMONDAY after the 15th of AUGUST. and endsabout the .18th of JUNE following. It is divide 1Into two Sessions. Students cannot return bransSetween the Sessions.. All the- Apparatus neoes-su for Land Surveying, Elneering. Zus.. &a,Rill be furnished by the Inzatution •to thecltudenta.
_ -

Instanniental and Vocal Music forms no extra°heave. Students will be, admitted from eight
years to the age of manhood.Tama—Boardand Tuition. payable halfyearl,

Surveying ana use of instruments, per an-
num

Claseuml and Modern Languages. extra inStudentsspending Vacation at the College.. D;)
Reference can be made to the Rt. Rev. BishopO'Conno", to the Rev. T. S. Reynolds: St. Mary's.Loretto, ima to other Cienmr..,of thePitt'l ,mlbndcc•ne. Bishop Homeneo, Pittsburgh:BishoPWood, Philadelphia DRev r, O'Hara. Philadel-phia ; Rev. Henry McLaughlin. Philadelphia;Rev. P. Mahar, Harrisburg. aul7

JOINT ESOLTION Pt'ERT A IN
RAMEUNDMENTSR SPTO THECONSTITUTION. Be it resolved by the Senateand House of Alcpre.sentatives of the Common-wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,That the following amendments betreposed tothe Constitution of the Commonwealth, in ac-cordance with the provisions of the tenth articlethereof;

There shall be an additional section to the thirdarticle of the Constitution, to be designated assection four, as follows:
Summar 4. Whenever any of the qualifiedelectors of this Commonwealthshell be in actualmilitary service, under a, requisition from thePresident of the United States. or by the author-ity of this Commonwealth,such electors may ex-

ercise the right of suffrage in all elections by thecitizens, ender such regulations as are, or (+hal
be, prescribed by law, as falls as if they werepresent at their usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution. to be desig-nated as fections eight and nine, as follows:

SECTION S. No bill shall be passed by the Leg-islature containing more than one subject, which
shall be clearly expressed in the title, exceptap-
propriation bills.

SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the Leg-
islature granting any powers, privileges, in any
case, where the authority to grant such powers,or privileges, has been, or may hereafter be,conferred upon the courts of this Commonwealth.JOHN CESSNA,Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN P- PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

OFFICI CP THE
SPCILETAIT OP TES COMMONWEALTH,

Ilarrisbarg, July 1. 18O3' .
PENNSYLVANIA. SS:

'-'hlrb 77egiltlat'he''retoing{L.aLetaa.l,uacorrecteoyof
:----: the original Joint Resolution of the Gen-

eral Assembly, entitled *IAJ oint Resolution pro-
Posing certain amendments to the Codstitution."
a' the cameremains on file in this office.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
hand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's Of-
fice to be affixed tho day and year above written.

ELI SLIFER,
iuhhatf Secretary of the Commonwealth;

m. o'HA.B.A . .WII. 11'01111,1
O'HARA&

Attorneys at Law,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE S 9 GRA.NT STREET

Opposite the Court House, Pittsburgh.
&if-Particular attention given to the settlement

..in any part of the west. 114111-14ftate.-Ez.z.
Prompt remittances, andfull-correspondence in

regard to all business entrusted to our care.
jolt-t 1

N. J. LYNCH
"CRAVING VACATED THE FRONT

of his store, No. t)6 Market street, to make
alterations, will be found in the now addition, in
rear of old •tore, entrance on Market alley, first
door from sth street, wher) Dry Goods will be
sold ce ewe. anls::

WM. Y. FABER CT, CO.,

SHAM MINE BUILDERS
Ivon IPomm

afiIERAL Di E$ LIAKEES,

year the Pe=n. & E. Pette2warDetot.
l'UMn

ABULLIFALVTI7IS3E ALL HANDS OE
Steam Engines, rangingfrom three to oat

!mitred :sad Mg hone power; and suited for
Grist Bulls, Bair Mills, Blast 7mitaaes, Ziatorieu
etc,

Give particular attention to the eonstrr.otion of
Bnginea and itiaohiner3 for exist mills, and fat
ep_nchts. tenlay and carcylar 35.17 mills.nave also on hand, finished and recap' for shin-
meat at shoe:notion. Rubies and Boilers ofeven
description.. .

Alpo, fornishBoilers and Sheeriron separately,Wronzht.lxon Uhafting, Bang= sad Pallies m
every variety. and come the maw/fact:tire of
Wooten M.s.itoery and Maeldno Cards,

ear,prioes ere low, oar ms,ohir.ery manufactur-
ed of thebest quality ofmaterials, and warrantedto all calm to give sadsfaation.

Orders from all puts of ths'eountal solicit-
ed end prumptiv filled. fe2l.:diar
11110IIDISTS WOULD DO WELL TO

call and supply themselves with that very
convenient articlo,

NEGLIGEE,
OR

TRAVELING SHIRTS.
of which we have received a large invoice of new
and very handsome etylee.

MACRUM &GLICDE.
iS MarketEt.. be I.Fourthand Diamond.

iY24

CONCORD

GRIPE VINES.

TE WERE AMONG THE FIRST TO
secure this INVALUABLE GRAPE,

and have fruited it for five years. We obtained
our original vines from Mr. 131-ELL who origina-
ted it. The Pittsburgh Horticultural Society inISSS awarded la a diploma for its exhibition,
and the Allegheny County Agricultural Society,.in /SOO, a premium for it as • the BEST now'se•AlMtr grape, in all respects superior to therauSigais

ilMer clock of Vines Is unequalled
antrere, which we offer at 25 cents eachper dozen, $12,50 per 100, $lOO per'r4GO. Small vines at Ives prices.

Ws canfurnish afew extra large vines atf ro50 eents to $1 each.
J. K.POTOX,

staxed&w. No. 29 Fifth Street.

J. 111. WICLDON. /NO. SRLLY.
WELDON & KELLY,

Gas and Steam Fitters,
PLUMBERS AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

164 WOO]) STREET, NEAR SIXTH,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

/H-Pumps sold and repaired. Proprietors andManufacturers ofDakin a Patent Water Drawerand Musgrave's Patent GasCooking and HeatingStoves. al=
061P-IPI-1. 13, AT.11.1...1ii.30Pir•

13110088808 TO
JAS. P. F

•3:11t,1T
Wholesale and Retail Dealer inForeign and. Domestic, Dram...Medicines. Paints.Dye-Stuffs and Perfumery.
Ziro. 77 Federal Street,

u17221yd
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA;

Viral CASKSS&L. SODA. NEWCASTLE
Nir received and for sale by

GEO. A. KELLY.
69 Federal in.dllegheßy.

Established 11842.
MEDICAL.

New Discovery.

WARRANTED IN ALL CASES:
VE CAN EE RELIED ON. IT NETER-K fails to caret It does not.nanseate I It isspeedy in action •

No Change of Diet is Required !

It does not interfere with business Pursuits! Itcan beused without detection IUpward severmires the past month, some ofthem very cases. It is adapted for maleand female, old or young!
' BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS •

are the original and crib, genuine SPeciflo Pill.Over one hundred physicians have used them Intheir practiceand all speak well of their efficacyandapprove oftheir composition, which is entire--13, vegetable and perfectly harmless onthe system.Hundreds of certificates eanbe shown.ItelPs Specific Pills are the onlyreliable remedyfor effecting a permanent and speedy cure in allcases of hpermatorrhea. or Seminal Wealuiess,with all its train of evils, such as Urethral andVaginal Discharges, Gleet. the WhitesiSightly orInvoluntary Emissions, Genital Debility and Ir-ritability. Incontinence,lnapetence, Weakness orLoss of Power. NervonsDebility,At :all ofwhich arise principally from SexualExcesses orSelf-Abute, or come constitutional derangementand incapacitates the sufferer from fulfilling theduties of Married Life!
InallSexual Diseases. as Gonorrhea. Gleet andStricture and in Diies.ses of the Bladderand Kid-neys they act as a charm I Relief is experiencedby taking a single box I

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
JOETEPH PLEMEIG,

6sw-ser Markotstreetend Diamond,and by Druggists generally. . Pittsburgh.They will-be sent by mail securely sealed onreceipt of the moneyby
J. BRYAN, M. D.

No. 76 Cedarstreet, N.Consulting Physician. far the treatment of Sem-inal, Urinary, Sexual and Nervous Diseases, whowill send fr, e to all thefollowingvaluable works:
The Fiftieth Thousand.—Dr. Bell'sTreatise on Self-Abuse, Premature Decay. Im-

potence and Loss of Power, Sexual Diseases,Seminal Weakness, Nightly - Emissions, Genital
&c. A pamphlet of fifty pages. con-taining important advice to the alltinted andshould be read by every sufferer as the meansof cure in the severest stage is plainly sot forth.Two stamps to pay Postage. annakw

TO THE PUBLIC.
"MtEt lE andWit

tho ignorantfsiseiv Modest of sli denomi-
nallous: treat eancot anddelioate disorders.- self-abase and diseases orteatime °slat:intend in-
cident to youths ofbothsear and adults. - adagio at married.- ..BacauseDe.RILLICTIMP publishes the fact of deka04. tho ivsorant sad .frdeel7 modest eradyshocked. and think:it a treat sinsmy Jr=and for contamination an&(ml-4:llrdent,atuonatheir wives,proMiring &mannade Theirfatally physician should be cautions to eepthernin ignorance that the dothe same v. DrSTMT. (except p r ;act, a lucrative Duo"floe might bo lost to them ansons stupid faisetYmodest and presumptuous famlliez, herr sadraised in ignorance. sprang np as nruahrooms andmho compare society. Into-thrones. mesadollars end. cents, mysteriously, meanly orhisgotten. 17, is to publizits, horrev,erthat ntuate-rai„went; and tuar-tiNes LIB ths.a=el that theirn.sf droghtera and words, previously feeblesickz , and of delicate condition sza appearance,

have been restored. to koaltit and vigor 'kr DP..BRANSTILITY. besides many before end aftermarrhige through him have beta 6.grodmach sa.4faring. aselllat., mortieratims4 -13permatorr-hes or nocturnal ommimines,..arecompletely curedin a very shortapace of theo cr y his new remedies.which erepeculiar& his own.They aro compomatitfrom the Vegetable is ingdirm. hases seen thefallatT:of the hi amnia! treatment hehes abandon.
ed it and sabgtituted the v=t-.1.1 li'emsdo di-eaiasarotrcatedwitn markedcnosem—navms hadover forty years (d experience in their treat-ment in hostitaltof both the Old World rand inthe llr.iteTt States; leads him to say—to ail with aitrtAke4f,ilrATl and happiness will anal: bloom

COZ.B—..amptio= and all •et 18 -

which go men? annually .0l cur countlier, cannow to redtwo ,l-. -Proeldirm :her attend to it in
time Veil yertioxisrs can belted.-: m3, :rostrumsbp procuring r. e.vr of the MeatalATivt-w,whicll
fs givenvg-Tto to all that apply EsvMs thovantage of over forty years experience stdobservation, oormefolohtl7_ he twl ,..,)erior skillin the Treatment a onoceal d!remzs, and whoisdaily ee.nsrltad by the prole:soon. as well as Paseo.mended b' :epee:able csitisos s. palliceers,prietors of betels, Vie. Office it Emiateld
street. near I.=btasend. stpost. Priyato corrimanf,s
eetiont from all parts C'T t fx iltuc:7l
tended tc. it vas

.Ag.:OZ
I' thrash Fat Wen.

SYRUP OF ItIANDEARE AND STIJL-
LLNDIA,

Having had a man employed for the last six
years compounding the above excellent remedies
for my own practice, and having used them with
uncommon success in all that time, I feel it a
duty to set thorn before tho nubble, as my expe-
rience loads ma tothink they are as near specifics
as any remedies well can be for the following
diseases, namely: Scrofula, Coitre, Syphilis,and
all diseases that arise from an impure state of the
blood. One trial will convince any person of
their fitness for those diseases,

Prepared and sold by
J. W. DRANSTRUP. M. D.

85 Smithfield at., Pittsburgh, Pa,

NEW BOILER WORKS.
a. a. -PO W/CFCS

,o TTrains TO THE HAEIFFACTUEE
Xn- of Steam Boilers. Stills. Tanks, Agitators,Salt Pans. Sugar Pans. Sheet Iron Chimneys,
Breechings, and all other articlesusnally man-
ufactured at similtr concerns.

Prompt attention paid to all -kinds ofrepairs on
reasonable terms.
Works CORNER OF LOCUST and DUQUESNE

WAY, sth Ward. Allegheny ricer.
iyB-Iyd

Hydropolts, or Garden Sprinkler.

ANEW AND 'USEFUL ARTICLE FOR.
wettingplants and flowers, washing windows,

earnages, & c, Pumps or every depenntion sold
and repaired. Dayltin's Patent Water .Draivor
made and sold.

Pt ELDON & KELLY. 164 Woodrit.
jII3 One doorfrom Sixth.

W. B. lmprott... J.11.. 01.'"'"
LEPTON & OLDDEN,

ILLNUFACTITIOBS ASD DEALIRS

FELT CEMENT & GRAVELROOTING
et-Repairs to old Gravel, Canvas and Mete.Be

Roofs mado at the lowest prices.
All work promptly attended to and w
Otßco, Morning Post Building, corner

" d
Wood streets,2d story.

GRAVEL ROOFING.

TENDEEPAIDRSTO.PROMPTLIt
All

ILIUPTON,OLDDEN &11C4%,
Corner Fifth sad Wood street, setond

1710

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS ,

CADMAN & CRAWF'OBD.
Manufacturersof every variety offinished

BRASS WORK FOR PIATIEBERB
GAS or STEAMFrrrants9

MACRINESTS AIM COPPEB,SIEMIS.

1111BASS CASTLN6S OF EVERT DE.
seription made to order. Steamboat work.

steam and gas fitting andrepairing promptly at-
tended to. Harem:derattention pasp toflame tua
Refineries for Coal and Carbon Oils.

Also, sole agents for the Western District of
Pennsylvania.for the sato of Marsh, Lowden
Co.'sPatent Syphon-Pump. the beat ever inven-
ted, having no valves moreot liable to get out of
order and will throw waterthan anypin=
wine its size.

101 EMOVAL or LIVERY- STABLE
AA, The undersigned havingromoved his Live-
ry Stable from the rear ofthe&onROW% to near
the corner of First and Smithfield street. W. C.

Con. s old stand, is prepared tofonxish carriages•
buggsw, and saddle horseanpon the shortest no-
tico. Also horses kept at liven , at reasonable
setae. Undertaking and all arrangements forfa-
nerab will roomskulael attontio,

IMO


